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lire, usually said to he mysterious in origin, as it is to 
all but some bricklayer or carpenter who scamped his 
work and exposed the building to a tire risk that 
would not have existed but for bis neglect. First 
cost in a Imslding is no basis or guide for an estimate 
of what it will yield as an investment. The lire risk

factor in calculating 
Were this re-

mtlammablc article, by bringing such article 
uv . intact with an electric bulb cannot create a 
tiaim whereas every day's experience shows instances 
,,j >i, res being set on lire bv some article being 
thr mi against a gas jet, or a gas jet being allowed to 
tla-li up suddenly so as to reach some substance us- 
ualh .mi of reach of the flame when under control. 
Il I» i|iiitc easy to have electric lights so placed as to 
In il.solutely free from danger by contact with goods, 
Iml it is difficult to place gas jets for illuminating 
1'iirpi ises that are not liable to be the causes of a lire, 
i in-tmas window displays may lie made more bril
liant than day with electric lights so placed as to be 
absolutely free of danger. To get the same degree 
uf illumination by gas is practically impossible, and 
an, approach to such brilliance of lighting by gas as 
electricity gives involves quite serious risks of fire.

sonic

is very rarely considered 
what revenue a building will return.

should he. there would be a general 
in all manner of

as a

cognised, as it
demand for fireproof wood for 
structures. Were this precaution adored. the lire 
risk would become a more reasonably negligible lai- 
tor than it is at present, when so many fires occur 
from or are materially increased m intensity by the 
use of wood that is readily ignited he increase, 
sen-c of security alone in a building where hreproot 
wood is used is worth the extra cost, and the ultimate 
saving ,t is so highly calculated to effect adds materi
ally to the value of a building from an investment
standjioint. '
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A passage in the report of Boston 
Underwriters’ Association, dated 12thCheap

Building» just., reads:—
Molt costly. “ There is reason for believing that 

some of the leading architects in this 
city have come to the conclusion that, considering the 

of construction, cost of maintenance and insur
ance. a “first-class" building, that is, a fireproof Imild- 

better investment for the owner of real estate
The first cost

A German semi official report 
German Report on gives a table showing the relative

d the world's tradeBrit loti Trade. percentages <
conducted by Great Britain, the 

British Empire, Germany, the United States and 
follows, as quoted by the

mg, is a
than is a "second-class" building, 
may be a little greater, but in the judgment of the 
authorities named the depreciation which takes place 
in ox or eight years in a second-class building is far 
greater than that which occurs in the case of a first- 
class building, thus fully offsetting the difference in 
the original investment."

Hie conclusion of Boston architects has long been 
the conviction of all who have had any experience in 
handling buildings of any class. A cheap structure, 
unless for merely temporary use. is always more cost
ly in the long run than one well built. Deterioration 
of all buildings begins the moment they are complete. 
In the first or second year repairs are needed, and the 
cheaper the structure the sooner these annual repairs 
become a serious item. 'ITie annual outlay on a
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I Yrcvntages derived from the various trade returns 
of different countries, all made up on a different sys- 

oiity be approximately correct. The prob- 
that the returns of the country 

accur-
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tem, can
ability is very great
where such statistics are compiled will be more 
ate than those of foreign countries, as the compiler is 

familiar with the trade returns ol 
authentic re|Hirts forcertain to lie more

cheap building for renovations soon amounts to a 
large percentage of its rental value, and in a few years 
the rejiairs account amounts to a sum equal to the 
original cost. The danger of fire is largely increased 
In cheap work in buildings. Even a very costly edi
fice mav be a bad fire risk, owing to cheap work hav
ing been done in some part of it owing to the archi
tect's neglect, or the builder's incompetence, or 
The " Insurance I’rcss" makes, in this connection, a

his own country and have more ,

world's trade as against ii.K by (,mtianx m.i) 0 
Unite,I States and 7 « by I ranee 1 he o UrI has 
,'ll*v |o«t i per cent, of the worlds trade m eighteen \ car'! during which time the trade „ fimnany and 
the States has been largely developed ^ 
trade Great Britain has lost has gone to h r « - I me». 
„o it is still “all ill the family. It is well to remem 
her that Great Britain has a ,K,j illation "f ordy Mf 
the United States and many millions les. dial, Gcj 
manv. The increase in D-Pubiion » * V',sr £v£r 
.i„ce 188J ought to have increased the ir trade tar 

than it has done; in fact, in proportion to popu
lation. the percentage of the world's trade done by the 
States has declined heavily since

From official be the
Iïkï^oI‘ r^'a d'theh.^gèls,'!i.so ever transacted
Ky country. The alleged decadence of Great 

Britain is a myth.

worse

very pertinent remark:—
“Fire insurance men no longer consider solely the 

The hazards which they must 
measure are built «lay by day as the structure pro
ceeds. The analysis which underwriters must make 
m order to fix rates of insurance equitably and scien
tifically extends to the lowest level of the foundations 
and to the highest point of the roof. Materials and 
methods concern them vitally."

The most hazardous parts of a building arc only 
i xposed when under construction.
'lance, in the most costly edifice may be very defec
tor, but the danger of them is only manifested by a

finished structure.
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